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Among the more important considerations studied by the Committee --nid 
upon vaich their reOOBBaendation vas bused were the xellowm
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A number of schemes ~vjre studied f ’Om time to tine until it became 
apparent that, the , a combined gymnasium and drill hall

aa ^ui that the yarv:r:un 0 1. have 0 -3
erected irrespective of V drill hall.
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try*. It .-as at fi si hoped that the actual ouildin operations mi "ht 
be commenced in the Spring of 1921, but, owing to the abnormally m ' 
cost of build!n , it was dec"led finally to delay the construction 
until 19E2,
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Hr. John W. Boss the Chairman o*‘ the Gymnasium luildlng Committee, 
has been either Chairman or a member of Committees responsible for the 
study and erection of five different gymnasia includin swimming cools 
and related to dormitories. He has al 0 visited and studied gymnasia 
in a great many cities nd is alto 'ether eminently qualified to render 
expert judgment in such matters. Plane ere studied in 1913 and 1914 
then intermittently until 1 20. The Gymnasium hiildin 1 Committee met 

eelcl; for two months* early in 1921 and since that ime it has had 
many meetings and the members have devoted a great deal of time and 
thou "ht to the problem.
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/yo imittee 0 mid be made of the
bull din." by the eneral studént body and attached a Tea deal of 
iu 0- C ice to he fact that : vast '.3 jori*. of 1 re cr d xtea
dû not :art, ci ate in outdoor athlet 0 activity m aid it these
students no °^e particularly in need 0 oroperl: supo vi' o exercise. 
The consideration iven to the proble 1 was how could these modern 
objectives be best accomplished so that the greatest ood would be 
received by the greatest number.
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■nyeidc. -"er this v .lu- le contribution to the ^lture li e of cur 
student body and that definite noint credits and rankin’: will be riven 
students for work in Physical Education, 
su er-athlete is not the ideal of the He artuent, but rather the 
individual who assesses a sour vigorous organic system 1th a full

iene, so that each 1
mdgjtftr do hie share in the revent ion Of sic knees an disease.
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